Calling All Adult Babies!

Your tremendous interest in our products has encouraged us to give you something else you've been asking for, something we've been unable to provide you with before: a way in which you can contact one another directly!

ADULT BABY WORLD is a four page newsletter, featuring letters from subscribers about their baby-life experiences, reproductions of photographs (if possible) from subscribers, and any other information about adult babies that we can provide you. If appropriate, ads will be included as well.

ADULT BABY WORLD is brand new, so new that you will be helping to create it! To receive a one year subscription (twelve monthly issues), you must send in one letter about your own personal "adult baby world," along with a check or money order for $40.00, U.S. funds, to: NK PRODUCTS, P.O. Box 1189, Teaneck, N.J. 07666. (Your name and address will be printed only if you give permission to do so.)